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Physics. - "An indete1'mina,.teness in t!te intel'jJ1'etation of the ent1'Opy 
as'lo,q W". By l\Irs. T. EHlU;N]!'EST-Al!'ANASSJEWA. (Communicated 

by Prof. J. P. KUENEN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Mal'ch 23, 1918). 

1. A certain quantity of a gas may be given, so large that it may 
be divided into a gl'eat number of portions - great enough for the 
purpose we are about to disCllSS - without the uSllal statistical 
tl'eatment of the parls losing its valne. 

Regal'ding tho matter from a thermodynamic point of view we 
aSSllme: 

1. that the entropy of Hery system stl'i\'es to attain itA maximum. 
2. that the entropy of the tola! mass of gas is equal to the sum 

of the enft'opies of the pads. 
If in accordance \~ith the kinebc theory, we take the entroPJ' to 

be the logarithm of the pl'obability of tlle state of the system, we 
g'et the following theses as the analogues of those just given: , 

1, The state of every system endeavoul's to approach the greatest 
p1'obability ; 

2, The logt'tl'ithm of tlle pl'obabrIity of the state of the total mass 
of gtlS is eql1al to the sum of the logal'iLhms of the pl'obabilitr of 
the states of its pads; Ol' in other words: the probability of the state 
of the whole is equal to the proàuct of the p1'obability of the states 
of its parts. 

At the same time it may easily be seen that the laiter theses are 
on I)' COl'l'ect provided the combillations witll which we l'eckon in 
the determination of the p1'obability of the state of the whole are 
sllbmitted to certain limitations, which are quite arbit1'31')' from the 
cOlnbinationa1'!J point of- view. 

IJ. 'Ve will illustrate this by a simple example, which depends 
only on the calculus of combinations. 

Let us suppose 27 tables, each provided with three holes. In each 
of the' holes a red Ol' a black ball must come to Iie. The colour 
of the balI may be decided by a lotte)')', in which the 'chance of 
dl'awing a l'ed ba.ll is ~ / •• and of a black balI I/a. 
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In this case fol' each table separately '- if we still disting-uish between 
the three different holes I) - the most probable division of the balls is: 
h~o red Ofles and one black one, Fot' this the p,'obability is ') -

2 2 1 31 12 
"3 X S-X-S X 2'=27" 

We must now ask: what is the most probable distl'ibution of tlle 
combillations over all tlle 27 tables ? We can he,'e still disting-uish 
bet ween ; the tables, As the most probable distrihution we get that 
in which on only ~wehe tables t'ivo red balls and one blad: ball 

• 
lie, on eight of the others three I'ed ol1es, on six 2 black Ol1es and 
one red one, and on the last one three blaek balls. Fol' this 
distribution the probability is expressed by 

~n=(~~y2. (287}' (267Y (2~~Y' 61:;~2/' 
On the othel' h'ànd, the chance that Ol/ each of the 27 tables 

nniformly two red balls and one black ball shonld come to lie is given by 

~l = (~~}7. 
TIle mtio between the two is 

Wu 1227-12. 6/81121 

Wm 88 • 66 • 27! 

which is very much smaller than 1 8), 
Let ns now suppose the number of balls that can lie on a tabIe, 

and also the number of tables to be greater; the number of different 
typical possibilities of division on each table separately (\'itl'ying from 
all red to all black) then rises, as also the number of ways in which 
we can find these types Qf division spread over the collective tables. 

The chance of the most pl'obable division for one particlllaJ' table 
beeomes smalle1', The probability Wu, that jllst this dirision "vil I be 
found l'epeated on every tabIe, becomes therefol'e repre~ented by a 
higb power of a very small fraction, 

1) That is to say, if for a pal'ticular combination (e.g, 1 red, 2 black) we count 
as separate possibiJities tlle cases in which differently coloUt'ed balls Jie in a given 
hole. 

J) The chance of all three being red is Ir, of one red and lwo black --Ir, of 
all three black -.Jr. 

6/ 81 12!122i- 12 6/ 81 12 12 12,. 
S) For 66' 88' 27! = 66' 88' 13' ï4 . , .. 27' III WhICh fUlther 

61 1 8! 1 12 12 12 
66 < 64' 88 < 4vO' 13 < 1, 14 < 1, .. , 27 < 1. 

Ilo 
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On tbe otbel' hand, the chance W;n for the realisalion of tha.t 
case, in which the different types are fOl1nd l'epresented amongst 
the collective tab les in proportion fo thei!' probability, wiJl contain 
a large permlltation-factol', and consequently - with a suffi
eienlly large number of tables the ratio Wui W;n may reach any 
degree of smallness, It makes a great diffel'ence, therefol'e, - and 
of course not on]y to the ealeulation of the maximum - whethel' 
we take the tables collecti,'el,Y as au object of higher order in the 
calcnlation of combinations Ol' whether we determine the pl'obability 
for each table separately and calcnlate that of the whole as product 
of the separate pl'obabilities, 

IIl. Suppose tllat the number of tables ançl holes for eaeh tahle are 
not yet given, but onIy the total numbel' of lIollows in all the tables I 

together, and that it was left 10 oU!' choi<,e to divide them amongst 
the lables, then an· opinion as to what was the most probable 

,division would be even more al'bitl'al'Y, 

tV, It is obvious, fhat Ihe above considerations may be applied 
to the gas, t,aking into consideration, whel'e necessary, additional 
conditions, 

If we intJ'oduce the I'estriction that in fhe parts only we attend 
to all the possible pel'mutations, in defining fhe. most probable 
division, and that in the system as a whole we do not take into 
cOllsideration any fuJ"thel' permutations between these parts, only tlten 
does the probability for the state of the whole appeal' as the pl'oduct 
of the probability of the states of the pal'ts, 

IC on tbe othet' hand the total system is regtwded as a new o~ject 
for combinations, an object of a hig'her order, the probability of the 
dish'ibution of a special state in the whole is not equal to the 

. product of the probabilities of the parts cOl'1'esponding to this state, 
The latter must be corrected by a certain peJ'mlltatIOn-factol', the 
magnitude of .whir.h is dependent llpon the number of the parts, 
that is either upon the fineness of the division to be chosen at will, 
Ol' - with a pel'manently fixed fineness of division - upon the 
magnitude of the total system. 

The question arises: with which log TV should the entropy be 
identified? 

Only when the said permlltation-factol' is neglected can it be said 
that the tending of the parts towal'ds the maximum of thei!' entropy 
brings with it a striving towfil'ds a maximum of the entropy of 
the whoie. 
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If we adopt the lat tel' view, in othel' wOl'ds if we say tbat tbe 
log W of a system is almast the same as the sum of log w of its 
pal'ts, at the most a sign of inequality is ehanged' into a sign of
equality, It is not j ustifiable, howevel', to 1'eve1'se the sign of inequality, 
But this is just what happens when, for instanee, the uniform 
distribution of density in a gas is regafded as the most probable 
state, and in oi'der to calculate tbe probability of a distribution 
slightly deviating froin th is the relation 

log W = :2 log 10, 
1 

is taken as the basis, for in this way eacb deviating distribution 
appears as a less probabie one 1). 

V The above analysis is by no means intended to call into 
question tbe validity of calculations similar to those indicated in the 
pl'eceding paragrapb, as these rest on the thesi.s th at the entropy of 
the whole is equal to the sum of the entropies of the parts, a thesis 
that probably is physically better justified than the combinatory . 
reasonings, at least in the circumstanees in which they are applied. 
The analysis is merely intended to make ciear that the decision of 
the question whethe1' the pl'obability of the state of a system, has 
1'eached its maximum 01' not, depencls upon the point qf view of the 
investigat01', and that the ideas f01'1ned fl'om, pUl'ely combinat01'y 
1'easonzngs do not f01'111 a satisfactol'Y 01' conclusive founclrttion to 
dil'ect 0161' c1wice -amongRt rnany dijferent standpoints to any one in 
pa1,ticula1'; further that the ehoiee of our standpoint is made on the 
ground of various physical intuitions, which are outside the pale ' 
of the combination-ealculus as such. 

That is to say, that the combinational reasonings in question 
cannot be dednced from a higher principle which may be said to 
l'uie nature. 

VI. We can show this more particuIarly in the case of a gas. 
Let us bring together two cubic centimetl'es of gas at different 
temperatllres. If it shollid depend upon the "probability principle" 
which is to happen, it wOl1ld be quite indefinite whether an equalisa
tion of temperature would take place or not. 1t would depend upon 
the ql1estion of which is more impol'tant in nature; one cubic 
centimetre or trillions of cubie centimeh'es, In the latter ease our 
two eubie eentimetres might just be those members of Ou]' trillion 

1) R. l~ÜRTH. Ueber die Entropie eines realen Gases als F1tnktion der mittleren 
rdttmlwhen Temperatttr- ttnd Dichteverteilung. Phys. Zschr.18, p. 395-400, 1917~ 
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system, which ollght to have different temperatures in order that 
the whole may get the most pl'obable division of tempel'atllre ove1' 
its parts (tl'illion tables, and upon each of them million balls). If it 
is advanced against this th at an inequality of this kind must 
continually appeal' in precisely the same cubic centimetl'es, so that 
ou/' two pol'tions of gas may still equalize theit' temperature, it must 
not be forgotten that this rlemands th at at the same moment another 
a1'bitrary pair of cubic een time tres would be obliged to change 
temperahll'e in just the opposite direction. 

Further it must be remembel'ed that in the ease when the subdi
vision is continued as far as the single molecules we do actually 
take up the latter stand point : the momentary kinetie energy aeeorded 
to each separate molecule is in itself not the most probable; over 
a suffif'iently large nnmbel' of molecules, however, the velocities are 
divided in sueh a manner that we ean ollly talk of the most probable 
distribution for the whole of these molecules (quadrillion tables with 
one ball on each, or, what comes to the same, one table with 
quadrillion balls). 

, 


